COMPETITION RULES & REGULATIONS
ARICA NATIVA WAWA, Films made for and by kids to save the planet
ARICA NATIVA 2019 IN ALLIANCE WITH MUSTAKIS FOUNDATION
1.

This category includes all kinds of films- up to 5 minutes long- produced by a group of children of
less than 14 years of age, that narrates the relation between their natural surroundings and
themselves, promoting new generations to fall in love with the natural and cultural treasures that have
outlived in the planet.

2.

The group of children may represent an educational entity or have been constituted independently. In
both cases they may have been guided at the most by one adult in the production of the film.

3.

The participating films must be spoken, dubbed or subtitled in Spanish.

4.

The films can be sent digitally through the following website: www.filmfreeway.com/aricanativa, or by
attaching a display link (YouTube or Vimeo) to the web form.

5.

The deadline for receipt of movies is September 15th, 2019 at 23:59h.

6.

The Contents Committee of the Arica Nativa Film Festival 2018 will carry out the selection of the films.
The results will be released through the following website: www.aricanativa.cl and the senders of the
selected films will be contacted.

7.

Each film cannot participate in more than one category of the Arica Nativa Film Festival 2019.

8.

The selected films will compete for the Arica Nativa’s Wawa Award 2019, consisting in a Tropero
sculpture and $500.000 CLP worth of AV equipment for the educational institution or group. When
receiving this award the winner should add the festival Laurels and in further exhibition of the film.

9.

A jury of special guests of the Arica Nativa Film Festival 2019 and Mustakis Foundation will carry out
the evaluation of the films in the competition.

10. The competition results will be released by the president of the jury during the closing ceremony.
Then, they will be published in the following website: www.aricanativa.cl
11. The handing of the prize will be organized afterwards with the winning institution.
12. Arica Nativa is an audiovisual project of the Altiplano Foundation that aims to make the new
generations fall in love with the natural and cultural treasures preserved in the rural and indigenous
world. The films received in Arica Nativa’s Wawa will have an opportunity to be promoted through the
following websites: www.aricanativa.cl and www.fundacionaltiplano.cl, as well as the activities of Arica
Nativa, Altiplano Foundation and Mustakis Foundation.
For any query, contact us through: contacto@aricanativa.cl

